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Abstract 
Presently, application layer multicast protocols (ALM) are proposed as substitute for IP multicast and have made 
extraordinary achievements. Integrated with Multi-data-stream mode such as Multiple Description Coding (MDC)㧘
ALM becomes more scalable and robust in high-dynamic Internet environment compared with single data stream. 
Although MDC can provide a flexible data transmission style, the synchronization of different descriptions encoded 
from one video source is proved to be difficult due to different delay on diverse transmission paths. In this paper, an 
ALM system called HMDC is proposed to improve accepted video quality of streaming media, hosts can join the 
separate overlay trees in different layers simultaneously, then the maximum synchronized descriptions of the same 
layer are worked out to acquire the best video quality. Simulations implemented on Internet-like topology indicate 
that HMDC achieves better video quality, lower link stress, higher robustness and comparable latency compared with 
traditional ALM protocols. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1   Introduction 
Nowadays, due to the deployment problem of IP multicast, ALM has been proposed to as alternative 
solution for the bottleneck problem of transmission in server. Narada[1], HMTP[2], Yoid[3] are proposed 
to address the scalability but lack of robustness. To make tradeoff between scalability and robustness,  
NICE[4]㧘Scribe[5] are proposed but not fit for large scale real time streaming multicast. Decentralized  
ALM system DONet[6] has achieved low latency and significant scalability in heterogeneous environment. 
Multi-data-stream style such as CoopNet[7] and SplitSream[8] adopts MDC for media coding and 
various transmission paths for high robustness and scalability. Although host can accept data from different 
channels, not all of the received descriptions form different paths are synchronized because of the 
transmission delay. For the time sequence of streaming media, host can not acquire high quality video.  
In this paper, an ALM system called HMDC is proposed to obtain high quality video by figuring out 
the most appropriate description set which is considered to be the biggest one or not the biggest one but 
with the acceptable delay. In HMDC, multicast trees are constructed on each description which is similar 
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with CoopNet, information of membership is maintained on Rendezvous Points (RP). Hosts acquire the 
membership information from RPs, can arbitrarily join the each overlay trees in different layers with the 
lowest delay. Then the appropriate description set is found out to achieve the best video quality. 
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the HMDC approach is described. HMDC model is 
presented in details. Protocol descriptions of HMDC are presented in section 4, simulation results and 
performance analysis of HMDC are conducted in section 5 with the conclusion in section 6. 
2   HMDC Approach  
To illustrate the HMDC approach conveniently, we present some symbols used below. 
K: the number of all the descriptions.  
Li: the ith layer. 
Dci: the ith description.  
(Li,(Dci,……,Dcj)): the set of descriptions in Li. Tree_Dci: the tree built on Dci.  
WTx-y: number of descriptions that can be transmitted between peer X and peer Y which is 
calculated by following equation. 








)                     (1) 
For simplicity, we assume that: 1) Each description is of the same bit rate; 2) Available bandwidth 
between parent and child is converted into the number of descriptions as the weight; 3) Media source 
(denoted by S) is in L0. 
The basic approaches of HMDC are illustrated in Fig. 1. The source content is coded into three 
descriptions with MDC, peers can join in different or same layers in weighted trees built on each 
description no matter it is interior or leaf nodes. For example, peer E is in L2 in Tree_Dc1, L1 in Tree_Dc2, 
L2 in Tree_Dc3, while host G is in L1 in Tree_Dc1 and L2 in Tree_Dc2. The transmission path forms a 
mesh in HMDC that means higher usage of link bandwidth and robustness as well. 
Fig.1ˊ Basic approach of HMDC in which three multicast trees are built on independent descriptions coded by source content with 
MDC while hosts join in different layers in each tree. 
To achieve the best video quality with acceptable link stress, “Pull” technology is adopted to avoid 
useless transmission which means only a subset of all the available descriptions are gotten from potential 
parents. Taking peer E as an example, E connected with parents set (B, D, F) and the available descriptions 
are distributed in Bψ(L1, L2), Fψ(L2,(Dc2, Dc3)), Dψ(L2,(Dc1)) or (L2,(Dc2)). 
Constrained by the available bandwidth between peers, not all the accessible descriptions can be 
acquired by applying host. Because WTd-e and WTb-e is 1 while WTf-e is 2, so host E can obtain the 
union set in (L1, (Dc2)) or (L2, (Dc1, Dc2, Dc3)). It is obviously that E can achieve much higher video 
quality in L2 than in L1, hence  E only needs Dψ(L2,(Dc1)) and Fψ(L2,(Dc2, Dc3)) , but not any one 
description from B because  the description resource in B is not synchronized with those in D, F.  
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3   Description of HMDC  
3.1   Host  joins   
First of all, applying host obtains information of K hosts from the requested RP that belong to the highest 
layer of one tree as candidates. Recursively available bandwidth between candidates and itself is 
measured and mapped into weight until all finished, the candidate with the biggest weight is added in the 
parent set as membership. Then hosts exchange the information of available descriptions and bandwidth. 
Thus far, host has finished the join procedure in one tree. Host carries out the joining procedure 
iteratively until the implementation in all trees ends. 
3.2   Synchronized descriptions set  
Due to the transmission delay, the time stamp of description will increase by the corresponding number to 
the hops passed through. Fig. 2 demonstrates the transformation of layer number in which description 
belongs to as it pass through the transmission path. Such as the available description of Eψ
(L2,(Dc1,Dc2,Dc3))  is (L3,( Dc1,Dc2,Dc3)) in G, and Fψ (L1,(Dc2,Dc3))   is   (L2,(Dc2,Dc3)) in 
I .  
Fig.2ˊCorresponding layer property of relayed description 
After obtaining accessible description information, host needs to figure out what descriptions and from 
which parent should be requested. The result depends on the quantity of available description and weight 
between each other. In this paper, the Weighted Description Set algorithm (WDS) is adopted to work out 
the biggest description set which should be requested from parents. 
3.3   Quality management  
Once the connections are established between hosts, requested descriptions are transmitted by 
corresponding parents. Due to the graceful or disgraceful departure of parents in dynamic Internet, 
degradation of accepted video quality in receiving host is inevitable. To resume the received video quality 
quickly from the failure of parents, “keepAlive” messages are propagated among parent and children in 
some proposed protocols, but it is not practicable in HMDC because the overhead is very high when a peer 
joins so many trees.  
In HMDC, we monitor the variation of cached descriptions by quality management module instead of 
active probing. If variation of buffered contents is detected, the lost descriptions and corresponding parents 
are found out, then peer attempts to join the trees of lost descriptions. Assume that If the cache changes 
from (Dc1,Dc2,DC3) to (Dc2,DC3) caused by the departure of host D is detected by E, E will try to join 
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Tree_Dc1. It results in much lower control overhead compared with others. The returned descriptions of 
new parents must be synchronized with those still alive to generate new maximum covering set.   
4   Evaluation 
We compare the performance of HMDC with that of CoopNet. Simulations are implemented on Internet-
like topology with varying group size and time window. 
4.1   Performance Metrics  
Several performance metrics are taken into account to facilitate the comparison. 
1) Relative Delay Penalty (RDP): This is measured by the ratio of delay between the packets sent over 
the overlay to that directly sent over the unicast path. 
2) Link Stress: This metric measures the number of identical packets sent over a link. 
3) Recovery from parent disgraceful departure: To compare the influence of host disgraceful departure 
in HMDC with that in CoopNet , We measure the mean number of synchronized descriptions that host can 
still receive when parents leave without notification.  
4.2   Simulation experiments  
We generate the transit-stub model with GT-ITM topology generator. All topologies in simulation have 
3000 routers and 10000 links, hosts with average available bandwidth of 300Kbps are randomly connected 
with a set of routers among the stub-domain nodes. In our experiments, streaming source with bit rate of 
400Kbps is encoded into K = 5 descriptions which one is of 100Kbps in all protocols. We measure the 
number of synchronized descriptions when 2048 hosts join the streaming multicast gradually during 0㧙㧙
500 seconds. To model disgraceful departure, form 600 to 1000 seconds, 16 hosts are arranged to leave in 
sequence over 10 second window every 100 seconds after system has been stable in 500 seconds.  
4.3   Simulation results  
Because hosts in HMDC are able to transmit more descriptions than Coopnet due to the refinement 
strategy, fig.3 shows that link stress of HMDC is a little bit higher than Coopnet.  Fig. 4 demonstrates that 
RDP of HMDC is slightly bigger than Coopnet in that HMDC focuses on video quality while low latency 
is stressed in Coopnet. 
Fig. 3. Average link stress          Fig. 4.  Average RDP 
The results shown in fig. 5, fig. 6 indicate that when host join the multicast, it can achieve higher video 
quality in HMDC than in Coopnet. Because the weighted description set algorithm in HMDC figures out 
bigger synchronized descriptions set than Coopnet when host joins or leave multicast. 
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Fig. 5. Hosts join           Fig. 6. Recovery from departure 
5   Conclusions  
We have sketched the system called HMDC which is based application layer multicast and multiple 
description coding. HMDC aims to address the video quality problem with smart synchronized method.  
Simulations results show HMDC achieves appreciable improvement in video quality while good tradeoff is 
made between latency and video quality as well.   
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